
 
 

WELCOME TO THE GOD-LOVING & GOD-
PROTECTED PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL’S! 

A parish of the UOC-USA and the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
74 Harris Ave. Woonsocket, RI 02895 | 401.762.3939 | 

www.StMichaelUOC.org | Fr. Borislav Kroner 

“Each one shall give what he has decided in his own mind, not 
Grudgingly or because he is made to - for God loves a cheerful 

giver.” -  II Cor. 9:7 
March 7, 2021 

SERVICE SCHEDULE 

Sunday, Mar. 7 – 39th Sunday after Pentecost / Sunday of the Last 
Judgment – Meatfare Sunday (Last Day to Eat Meat Until Pascha) 
Tone 6 / Epistle: 1 Cor. 8:8-9:2; Gospel: Matt. 25:31-46 
9:00AM Divine Liturgy – Live video broadcast on our Facebook page:  
https://www.facebook.com/StMichaelUOC/ 

Weekday Scripture Readings: 
Mon., Mar. 8:  Epistle: 3 John 1-15; Gospel: Lk. 19:29-40, 22:7-39 
Tues, Mar. 9: Epistle: Jude 1-10; Gospel: Lk. 22:39-42, 45-23:1 
Wed., Mar. 10: Vespers:  Joel 3:12-21 
Thur, Mar. 11:  Epistle: Jude 1:11-25; Gospel: Lk. 23:1-34, 44-56 
Fri., Mar. 12:  Vespers:  Zechariah 8:19-23 
Sat., Mar. 13: Epistle: Rom. 14:19-23, 16:25-27; Gospel: Mt. 6:1-13 
10:30AM Moleben & Memorial Litia for the Departed - Live video 
broadcast on our Facebook page:  
https://www.facebook.com/StMichaelUOC/ 

 



Sunday, Mar. 14 – 39th Sunday after Pentecost / Forgiveness Sunday / 
Cheesefare Sunday (Last Day to Eat Dairy Products Until Pascha) 
Tone 7 / Epistle: Rom . 13 :11 -14 :4; Gospel: Matt. 6:14-21 
9:00AM Divine Liturgy – Live video broadcast on our Facebook page:  
https://www.facebook.com/StMichaelUOC/ 

Remember:  even when you are absent, expenses continue. 

PARISH NEWS 

--THE LADIES SODALITY is already preparing for their March 
online sale.  Our March sale will include some bakery items for your 
Easter table. Cheesecake, pies, and Easter bread (Paska) will be offered 
along with our usual fare. Pick up date will be March 27. Stay tuned...... 

--FROM ST. MICHAEL’S SENIOR UOL:  Thanks to the generosity 
of our parishioners, our UOL chapter raised $405.00 for St Andrew 
Society by way of our pseudo-Souper Bowl.  The funds were duly 
remitted this week.  Take good care, Deborah Sirko-Osadsa, President of 
St. Michael’s UOL Chapter. 

--COMING TO CHURCH DURING THE COVID-19 
PANDEMIC? 

Things to Remember:  

1) When entering church, stop at the desk. You must be listed on the 
tracking sheet. DO NOT proceed into the church until your temperature 
has been taken. You should not be in attendance if you have any 
symptoms of COVID-19, or are generally not feeling well (sniffles, body 
aches). 
2) Remember: NO kissing (or touching) of icons, even if masked. This is a 
directive from our Hierarchs. 
3) Also remember: ONE WAY traffic only. Up the center aisle (toward 
the altar) and down the sides (leading to the outside front door). This 
should be followed even when doing something as simple as snuffing a 
candle out, or adjusting the camera. 

If you have been to church and have tested positive for 
COVID-19 you MUST: 

1) Inform Father Boris OR a parish officer 
2) Tell them the date you were in church 
3) Tell them date of your positive test 



This information is VERY important for the health and safety of our 
(YOUR) parish family! Parishioners who attended at the same time as an 
infected person need to know in order to be tested and stay healthy, or be 
treated.  

All these items are for the health and safety of all who attend church 
services, yours and others. We do not want to see any of us get sick from 
each other! 

--COVID-19 UPDATE!!!  ~Limited Reopening~ 

At this time, the limit for social gatherings for religious organizations is 
capped at 40% of the church’s capacity.  

PLEASE NOTE: ATTENDANCE WILL BE BY 
RESERVATION ONLY! 

Please call Fr. Boris at 617-792-5434 to make a reservation. 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has identified 
groups at higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19, including those 
over the age of 65. We are asking people in these groups to use extreme 
caution when deciding if they should attend the services. 
Additionally, Fr. Boris would like to let everyone know that they should 
not feel ashamed or guilty if they feel that it is unsafe for them to attend.  
It is completely understandable! 
We encourage all to continue watching the services via live stream on our 
Facebook page: 

Please visit our Facebook page to watch services live: 
https://www.facebook.com/StMichaelUOC/ 

--PLEASE WEAR A MASK!  We are asking all who come to Sunday 
services to please continue wearing a mask and keep a "social distance" of 
6ft or more from each other as much as possible until further notice. 
Please note: Recent research has shown that scarves, bandanas or gaitor-
style face coverings are NOT as effective as the surgical/medical or 
handmade cloth masks in preventing the spread of COVID-19. Please 
refrain from wearing these types of face coverings at church. 
**Please remember that the main reason we wear a mask is to protect 
others, not ourselves!**  Thank you! 

--WEEKLY COLLECTION: We would like to thank everyone for 
continuing to send in your weekly contributions for the past few months! 
Your generosity has been a blessing to the parish and your continued 
assistance is crucial during this time! 
As you know, the COVID-19 pandemic has caused us to cancel a few of 
our most important fundraisers that we rely on to keep the parish going. 



Please keep this in mind as you continue to send in your weekly 
contributions. Your assistance is needed MORE THAN EVER!  
This won't be forever, Lord willing, but every little bit will help us to 
bridge the gap until we are fully functioning again! 
If you have not been able to attend on Sundays, PLEASE continue to send 
your weekly envelopes or outright donations: 
Mail: 
St. Michael Ukrainian Orthodox Church 
74 Harris Avenue 
Woonsocket RI 02895 
PayPal: 
Donations can be made through our PayPal link on or website. 
Please be advised that PayPal does take a small fee out of your donation 
(about 3%) and adjust accordingly.  
http://stmichaeluoc.org/donate/ 

Online Banking 
Most banks have a “Bill Pay” function in your online banking 
accounts where you can set up automatic payments to St. Michaels. Many 
parishioners are already using this method. Once set up the bank will 
continue to mail a check to the church on your behalf. 
As we have had to postpone a few of our major fundraisers this Spring, 
your assistance is needed MORE THAN EVER! 
We appreciate your contributions during these trying times! 

--PLEASE CONSIDER OUR SCRIP PROGRAM: families can 
participate in online ordering and there are "eCards" available from many 
retailers that can be obtained on demand if payment is made via electronic 
transfer linked to a bank account ($0.15 fee/transaction) or paying by 
credit card (2.6% fee/transaction). 
If families wish to enroll in the program, I will send them an invitation 
directly from Great Lakes Scrip (GLScrip) with the enrollment 
information.  
For those who do not wish to pay electronically, I will gladly receive 
orders via email (valiaws@yahoo.com) or by phone (508-641-6552). 
Payment by paper check should be given to Cindy Charest.  
And for the app lovers out there... go to your app store and download 
RaiseRigth (by ShopWithScrip)! 
Email or call Valentina Sternadore with questions.  



Helps us raise much needed funds, especially during this difficult time.  
And remember that although we're not together, the scrip fundraising 
program continues...Thank you! 

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS 

**Saturday- Moleben -- 10:30am (virtual only)  (Every last Saturday 
of the month- Adult Education class, details TBA) 
**Sunday- Divine Liturgy -- 9am  (Every last Sunday of the month- 
Sunday School for the children- via Zoom, details TBA) 
**Saturday, June 5 & Sunday, June 6 – Visitation of His Eminence, 
Archbishop Daniel.  More information to follow. 
 

 
The Great Lent Epistle 

of the Permanent Conference of Ukrainian Orthodox Bishops 
Beyond the Borders of Ukraine 

Beloved in the Lord: clergy, brothers and sisters in the Lord! 

Once again, we are entering into the Sacred Season of the Holy and Great 
Lent. 
In the First Gospel, our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ calls Matthew with a 
simple expression “Follow me.” Upon hearing the call, the tax 
collector “got up and followed him.” The Greek translation of “got up” 
is anastas, the word used also to describe the Resurrection (anastasis) of 
our Lord from the dead. Choosing to follow Him is also a kind of 
resurrection from the dead, since it involves the rising up from a “lower” 
path of life to a “higher” one, from a preoccupation with the temporal world 
to an ultimate immersion in the Divinity of God. 



The call of Christ Jesus addresses the mind, but it is meant to move through 
the mind into the body, and through the body into the whole of one’s life, 
into action and decision. “Follow me” has the sense of “walk as I walk, 
think as I think and choose as I choose.” Discipleship – being a follower – 
requires an entire reworking of the self, according to the example set by our 
Savior. 
Follow me… Turn away from sin and be faithful to the Gospel! 
The Lenten season is an invitation to a sincere review of our life in the Light 
of the Gospel.  Any illusion of self-sufficiency we may have held should 
have been dispelled by these past 12 months in which we have faced a 
global medical crisis, economic hardship, social unrest, and partisan 
divisiveness. Perhaps, when we emerge on the far side of COVID-19 
pandemic, we would have learned to be a bit more humble — that, despite 
all our vast technology, we are not the masters of our destinies as we 
sometimes tend to believe. 
The events of the past year have caused much suffering for many people 
and suffering does not usually exalt us. It can and does embitter us, and we 
can be and are tempted to self-pity, becoming completely self-centered.  A 
faithful observance of the Holy and Great Lent can help us grow in humility 
- which is not “thinking less of ourselves” (as some erroneously believe) 
but rather, “thinking of ourselves less”. Great Lent, therefore, is a summons 
to reach out to others in their need so that we, having experienced mercy 
from God, might learn how to be ourselves merciful. 
And, certainly, this past year has been very disruptive of our lives. We yearn 
for “normality” -whatever the “new” normal might be. And so, while we 
face the future with humility, we must also embrace the present with a 
strong dose of patience. Patience is the spiritual vaccine we all need during 
these days of pandemic, economic stress, social unrest, and political 
divisiveness and, therefore, a great virtue for us to work on this Great and 
Holy Lent of 2021. St. Peter says: “Finally, all of you, be like-minded, be 
sympathetic, love one another, be compassionate and humble. Do not repay 
evil with evil or insult with insult. On the contrary, repay evil with 
blessing, because to this you were called so that you may inherit a 
blessing. For, “Whoever would love life and see good days must keep their 
tongue from evil and their lips from deceitful speech. They must turn from 
evil and do good; they must seek peace and pursue it. For the eye of the 
Lord are on the righteous and his ears are attentive to their prayer, but the 
face of the Lord is against those who do evil.” (1 Peter 3:8-12) 
If you are patient, you do not answer that angry email with an angrier one. 
You wait and perhaps you will not say or write something you cannot take 
back. Patience helps you de-escalate tense situations. Patience gives birth 
to humility and brings us closer to holiness. Holy and Great Lent calls us to 



recommit ourselves to the search for holiness, which is what “life in Christ” 
means for all Orthodox Christians.  
Through prayer, repentance, fasting and simple daily kindness, we lead 
ourselves and our loved ones to a renewed faith in the power of God’s Love 
for us, a Love that is stronger than sin, death, and the devil. Through 
repentance in the Holy Mystery of Confession, we seek to overcome the 
influence of sin which has wounded our capacity to live in fellowship with 
others and union with God.  In the Fourth Prayer – of St. Simeon the 
Translator – before receiving the Holy Eucharist – Communion, we 
pray: “The multitude of Your Loving-Kindness is immeasurable and the 
mercy of Your Goodness and Forbearance beyond description and there is 
no sin, which overcomes Your Love for all mankind.”  Thus, we see that 
there is great hope always that we can be victorious over sin – turning away 
from sin and toward a Loving God, always ready to embrace us in His 
LOVE. 
Let us all journey through this Sacred Season with a sense of repentance, 
with a renewed desire to love, to serve, to be present for one other; so that 
we can all proclaim to the world around us – WE ARE THE PEOPLE OF 
LOVE! WE ARE THE PEOPLE OF THE GOSPEL! WE ARE THE 
PEOPLE OF PASCHA! 
Blessed Lenten Journey to all! 

With Archpastoral blessings, 

+ YURIJ – Metropolitan 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada 

+ ANTONY – Metropolitan 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA, South America and Diaspora 

+ JEREMIAH – Archbishop 
Ukrainian Orthodox Eparchy of South America 

+ DANIEL – Archbishop 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA and Diaspora 

+ ILARION – Bishop 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada 

+ ANDRIY – Bishop 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada 

Великопосне Послання 

Постійної Конференції Українських Православних Єпископів 
Поза Межами України 

Улюблені у Христі: духовенство, брати і сестри! 
Ось і знову ми вступаємо у Священну Пору Святого та Великого 
Посту. 



В Першому Євангелії, Господь наш і Спаситель Ісус Христос кличе 
Матвія простим зверненням “Іди за Мною”. Почувши заклик, 
митар “встав і пішов за ним”. Грецький переклад слова “встав” - 
анастас, також вживається для опису події 
Воскресіння (анастасіс) Господа нашого Ісуса Христа з мертвих. 
Вибір наслідувати Христа, свого роду є також воскресінням з мертвих, 
оскільки він включає в себе піднесення від “нижчого” шляху життя до 
“вищого”, від тимчасових турбот світу цього до основного занурення 
в Божество. 
Заклик Ісуса Христа звернений до розуму, але він повинен пройти 
через наш розум у тіло, а через тіло — у все життя, дії та рішення. “Іди 
за мною” означає “ходи, як Я ходжу, думай, як Я думаю, та вибирай, 
як Я вибираю”. Бути учнем, означає бути послідовником, і вимагає 
повністю перевиховати себе, згідно прикладу, показаного нашим 
Спасителем. 
Іди за мною ... Відвернись від гріха і будь вірним Євангелії! 
Час Великого Посту - це запрошення до щирого огляду нашого життя 
у світлі Євангелії. Будь-яка ілюзія самозабезпеченості, яку ми 
можливо мали, повинна була б розвіятись за останні 12 місяців, з часу, 
коли ми зіткнулися з світовою медичною кризою, економічними 
труднощами, громадськими заворушеннями та партійною 
роздільністю. Можливо,  переживши пандемію COVID-19, ми 
навчимося бути дещо покірнішими - усвідомивши, що незважаючи на 
неймовірні можливості сьогоденної технології, наша доля все одно не 
є в наших руках, як ми часто думаємо. 
Події минулого року завдали великих страждань багатьом людям, а 
страждання зазвичай не підносять нас. Вони можуть, а часто і роблять 
нас озлобленими, і тоді ми впадаємо у спокусу жалю над собою, 
стаючи повністю егоцентричними. Правильне дотримання Святого і 
Великого Посту може допомогти нам зрости у смиренні - що не 
означає, що ми будемо “менше задумуватись над собою” (як дехто 
помилково вважає), а швидше, “менше думати про себе”. Отож, 
Великий Піст це заклик звернутися до тих, хто в потребі, щоб ми, 
отримавши милосердя від Бога, навчилися бути милосердними. 
Звичайно, минулий рік був дуже руйнівним для нашого життя. Ми всі 
прагнемо “нормальності” — якою б “нова” норма не була. Тому, 
дивлячись у майбутнє з смиренням, ми повинні сприймати сьогодення 
з терпінням. Терпіння — це духовна вакцина, яка усім нам необхідна 
в ці дні пандемії, економічного стресу, громадських заворушень та 
політичного розколу, а також велика чеснота над якою нам потрібно 
працювати у цей Великий і Святий Піст 2021 року. Святий Апостол 
Петро повчає: “Нарешті ж, будьте всі однодумні, спочутливі, 
братолюбні, милосердні, покірливі. Не платіть злом за зло, або лайкою 



за лайку, навпаки, благословляйте, знавши, що на це вас покликано, 
щоб ви вспадкували благословення. Бо хто хоче любити життя та 
бачити добрі дні, нехай здержить свого язика від лихого та уста свої 
від говорення підступу. Ухиляйся від злого та добре чини, шукай миру 
й женися за ним! Бо очі Господні до праведних, а вуха Його до їхніх 
прохань, а Господнє лице проти тих, хто чинить лихе! (1Петра 3: 8-12) 
Якщо Ви терплячі, Ви не відповісте на роздратований електронний 
лист ще гнівнішим листом. Ви почекаєте, і, можливо, не скажете чи 
напишете того, чого Ви не зможете забрати назад. Терпіння допомагає 
зняти напругу з ситуації. Терпіння породжує смирення і зближує нас 
із святістю. Святий і Великий Піст закликає нас шукати святості, що 
для всіх Православних Християн означає “життя у Христі”. 
Через молитву, покаяння, піст та простоту щоденної доброти ми 
приводимо себе та своїх близьких до оновленої віри в силу Божої 
Любові до нас, Любові, яка є сильнішою за гріх, смерть та диявола. 
Через покаяння у Святій Тайні Сповіді, ми прагнемо подолати вплив 
гріха, який вражає нашу здатність жити у мирі з іншими та єднанні з 
Богом. У 4-й Молитві св. Симеона Метафраста перед Святою 
Євхаристію/Причастям, ми молимось: “Безмірне множество щедрот 
Твоїх і милість невимовна незлостивої Твоєї благодаті, і немає гріха, 
щоб переміг Твою Любов до людства”. Отже, ми бачимо, що завжди є 
велика надія на те, що ми можемо бути переможцями над гріхом — 
відвернувшись від нього та повернувши до Люблячого Бога, який 
завжди готового обняти нас у Своїй ЛЮБОВІ. 
Давайте, усі разом, подорожувати цією Священною Порою з почуттям 
покаяння, відновленим бажанням любити, служити та бути поруч один 
для одного; щоб ми могли проголосити світу навколо нас те, що - МИ 
ЛЮДИ ЛЮБОВІ! МИ ЛЮДИ ЄВАНГЕЛІЇ! МИ ЛЮДИ ПАСХИ! 

Благословенної Вам Мандрівки Великим Постом! 

З Архіпастирським благословенням, 

+ ЮРІЙ - Митрополит Української Православної Церкви в Канаді 
+ АНТОНІЙ - Митрополит Української Православної Церква 

США, Південної Америки та Діаспори 
+ ЄРЕМІЯ - Архієпископ Української Православної Єпархії в 

Південній Америці 
+ ДАНИЇЛ - Архієпископ Української Православної Церкви США та 

Діаспори 
+ ІЛАРІОН - Єпископ Української Православної Церкви в Канаді 
+ АНДРІЙ - Єпископ Української Православної Церкви в Канаді 

 



 

Guidelines for Great Lent 

The Lenten Services 

Saturday of the Souls- It is a Tradition in the Orthodox Church to offer 
prayers for the souls of all of our loved ones who have departed this life, 
in the hope of the Resurrection to Eternal Life. There are four Saturdays of 
the year that are dedicated specifically to this purpose. They are three 
Saturdays before and at the beginning of Lent and the Saturday before 
Pentecost. Everyone is encouraged to submit the names of their loves ones 



to be commemorated at the services. And you are all encouraged to attend 
one of these services (and bring Kolyva-boiled wheat) if you are able, as a 
way of honoring the people in your family who have passed away in 
church once a year. This year, the Saturdays of the Souls fall on March 
6, March 13 and March 20. 
Why does Liturgy seem longer on Sundays during Lent? Because it is. 
It is the Tradition of the Church to celebrate the Divine Liturgy of St. 
Basil the Great on the 5 Sundays of Great Lent, Holy Thursday morning, 
Holy Saturday morning, in addition to Christmas Eve, the Eve of 
Epiphany (January 5/18) and the Feast of St. Basil (January 1/14). St. 
Basil wrote his liturgy in the middle part of the 4th century. St. John 
Chrysostom would later edit some of the priestly prayers of Basil’s liturgy, 
significantly shortening them. The Anaphora of St. Basil (from the Creed 
until right before the Lord’s Prayer) has the priestly prayers significantly 
longer. They contain all the theology of the Orthodox Church.  

What We Celebrate on the Sundays of Triodion and Lent 

SUNDAY OF THE PUBLICAN AND THE PHARISEE — The focus 
this Sunday is on the Gospel of Luke 18:10-14, in which two men went to 
the Temple to pray. One was a Pharisee, an externally decent and 
righteous man of religion, and the other was a publican, a sinful tax-
collector who was cheating the people. Though the Pharisee was 
genuinely righteous under the Law, he boasted before God and was 
condemned. The publican, although he was truly sinful, begged for mercy, 
received it, and was justified by God.  There is NO fasting this week, in 
preparation for our great journey.)  
SUNDAY OF THE PRODIGAL SON — On this Sunday in the 
preparation for Great Lent, Orthodox Christians are read Christ’s parable 
about God's loving forgiveness (Luke 15:11-24). They are to see 
themselves as being in a foreign country far from the Father's house and to 
make the movement of return to God, where we truly belong. The parable 
gives assurance that the Father will receive them with joy and gladness in 
their journey through Great Lent, their journey home.  
JUDGMENT SUNDAY/MEATFARE SUNDAY — Judgment Sunday 
is also called ―Meatfare Sunday because it is the last Sunday, according 
to the fasting canons, that the faithful eat meat before Easter. During the 
following week, we do not fast on Wednesday and Friday (except for 
meat, of course). On this Sunday, we call to mind something that has not 
even happened yet: the Second Coming of Christ. Our Lord has promised 
us that He will come again, “to judge the living and the dead, and His 
Kingdom will have no end” (from the Nicene Creed). We call to mind the 
“criteria” of our entrance into Paradise, as our Lord said in today’s 
Gospel: “I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave 



me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you 
clothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to 
me.'“  
CHEESEFARE SUNDAY—FORGIVENESS SUNDAY — Cheese-
Fare Sunday is the last day in which dairy products are allowed. The 
Monday after Cheese-Fare Sunday is the official beginning of the Great 
Lent; this Monday is also called Clean Monday. On Cheese-Fare Sunday 
the Church commemorates the sending away of Adam and Eve from the 
Garden of Paradise. Adam and Eve were in complete harmony with God, 
nature and themselves. They were tempted by the devil and they agreed to 
eat from the tree of knowledge, in order that they themselves might 
become gods. The result was fatal; they were cast out of Paradise and sin 
came into the world. The Holy Fathers selected this event to remind us of 
our obligations to God and about the laws of fasting and Christian 
behavior (Matthew 6:14-21). 
FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT—SUNDAY OF ORTHODOXY — The 
first Sunday of Lent is also known as the Sunday of Orthodoxy. On this 
day we celebrate the triumph of the faith over the deniers of icons. Icons 
have always graced our churches from the Apostolic age. During the 7th 
century, a Byzantine Emperor with an army at his back, attempted to 
remove all icons from the churches, believing that icons should not be 
worshipped but only God. The population split into two parties, the party 
of Iconoclasts, who condemned the veneration of icons, and the party of 
Iconoduls, who supported it. Emperors like Leo the Isaurian, Constantine 
Copronimus and Leo the IV backed the Iconoclasts. The wife of Leo the 
IV, Irene, on the other hand, was devoutly attached to icons. At the death 
of her husband, as their son Constantine was a minor, she handled the 
affairs of the empire and convened a council in 787 in Nicea, known as the 
Seventh Ecumenical Council. The council restored icons in the church, but 
eventually other Iconoclastic emperors banished them, Leo the Armenian 
(813-820) and Theophilus (829-842). Theophilus’ widow, empress 
Theodora, who was as much attached to icons as her husband had been 
opposed to them, reinstated the decrees of the Seventh Ecumenical 
Council. 

A grand procession with icons took place on March 11, 843 AD, marking 
the permanent triumph of icons. From this time, icons were defined as 
objects to be venerated and not worshipped; only God is worshipped. They 
are spiritual mirrors through which we see the heavenly saints. Their 
restoration in our churches is a true victory for Orthodoxy. 
Thus, on the first Sunday of Lent each year, the Orthodox Church 
celebrates the Triumph of Orthodoxy with a procession of icons, together 
with the reading of a Synodal Statement, authored in 843, marking their 
return to the church. 



FEAST OF THE ANNUNCIATON TO THE VIRGIN MARY—
March 25/April 7 The Angel Gabriel came directly to the Virgin Mary and 
told her that she was going to have a child. Naturally, she was alarmed at 
first and asked many questions. “Do not be afraid,” said the Archangel 
Gabriel, “the Lord is with you because God has chosen you among all the 
women in the world and in history.” The word “Evangelismos” means not 
only “Annunciation” but “Good news.” The Gospel is called in Greek, the 
“Evangelion,” and the authors of the Gospels are called “Evangelists,” 
meaning those who proclaim the Good News of Christ. The announcement 
of Christ’s birth is placed on March 25/April 7, 9 months before the feast 
of the Nativity. We, in turn are told to spread the Good News of Christ as 
well, imitating the faithful example of the Virgin Mary. 
SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT—St. GREGORY PALAMAS — On 
the second Sunday of Great Lent, which is called the “Sunday of Gregory 
Palamas”, we commemorate the memory of St. Gregory Palamas, 
Archbishop of Salonica. He dedicated his life to Christ, even though he 
was raised in the royal palace of Constantinople. He withdrew to Mount 
Athos, where he lived an exemplary life of asceticism and scholarship. He 
defended the Faith against Barlaam the Calabrian (who was against 
monasticism). He taught that diving grace is not created, but the uncreated 
energies of God are poured out through creation; otherwise, humanity 
could never have authentic communication with God. He was appointed 
Archbishop of Salonica in 1349 and served with distinction; he died at the 
age of 63 and his relics rest in Salonica. 

Other Opportunities This Lent 

Sacrament of Confession-Many people have already made appointments 
for their confessions to be heard, many for the first time in their lives. It is 
confidential. It helps you re-connect with God and unburden yourself of 
guilt. It helps you to make a new start in your spiritual journey and is an 
integral part of any successful Lenten journey. If you have questions about 
confession, please ask. There is no better way to prepare for Pascha than 
to receive this sacrament.  

What we celebrate on the Sunday of the Veneration of the Cross? 

On this third Sunday of the Great Lent we are celebrating the Veneration 
of the Cross; the Cross helps us to prepare for the Crucifixion of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. We are not just witnessing from afar the passions 
of our Lord, but we participate in them. In the Synaxarion we read, 
“Through the forty-day fast, we too are in a way crucified, dying to the 
passions”. Our efforts to keep up with the Fast, through prayer, fasting and 
alms giving, might take a toll over our bodies; we need help and 
encouragement, and the help and encouragement comes from the power of 
the Cross. 



In the middle of Great Lent, the Church gives its faithful a sign of victory, 
one that can bring strength to them in this time of fasting. The Sunday of 
the Holy Cross is one that brings everything into perspective, especially 
with the Gospel reading (Mark 8:34-9:1), the Lord saying to all His 
disciples: "If anyone wishes to come after me, let him deny himself 
and take up his cross and follow me. For whoever would save his life 
will lose it; and whoever loses his life for my sake and the gospel's will 
save it. For what does it profit a man, to gain the whole world and 
forfeit his life?"  
4TH SUNDAY OF LENT—ST. JOHN OF THE LADDER — St. John 
of the Ladder was only 16 years old when he left Palestine and went to St. 
Catherine’s monastery (at Mt. Sinai, Egypt). He lived there for 50 years, 
where he wrote his famous book, ―The Ladder of Divine Ascent. This is a 
spiritual ladder; Christians follow certain rules so that they can get closer 
to God, and symbolically climb to heaven. He had struggles, like any 
person does, but he won over those struggles that the Devil put for him. 
That’s why we celebrate his memory on this Sunday of Lent: St. John is a 
perfect example of how a person could be faithful all of their life, and be 
together with God in the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Vigil of the Akathist - It is the tradition of the Orthodox Church 
(practiced in monasteries and in a few parishes) that the Akathist Hymn is 
celebrated as part of an all-night vigil, culminating in the celebration of 
the Divine Liturgy.  
5TH SUNDAY OF LENT—ST. MARY OF EGYPT — St. Mary of 
Egypt was anything but a Saint throughout the first part of her life. From a 
very young age, she was a prostitute. Being from Egypt, she decided that 
she wanted to see the Holy Land and the Tomb of Christ (also known as 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre). As she went to enter the Church, a 
force kept her from entering. She was unable to enter, while so many 
others did. She realized that God had done this to have her stop her 
sinning. She promised to God that day she would stop. She repented with 
a pure heart, and she was allowed to enter. She went for Confession, 
received Holy Communion, and then went to the desert to live for years in 
repentance. Years later, she was visited by a Priest-monk, Zosimos (later a 
Saint in our Church). He gave her Holy Communion, and they discussed 
her trials and tribulations. Although she suffered much, she was so happy 
to be with Christ. Later that same day, she fell asleep in the Lord. Her 
example of repentance is SO great, we commemorate her life many 
centuries later. 

10 Rules and Suggestions for Great Lent 

To avoid turning Lent into hard and senseless weeks of diet, one should 
keep several simple rules. The aim of a fast is to bend our body to our 



soul, to multiply love, to sharpen attention to our spiritual life, to train our 
will and gain our powers for spiritual fight. 
1. “Always be happy, pray all the time, be thankful for everything” 
The temptation to fall into despair is strong. “How can I live without tasty 
food? No more entertainments! How long the services are!” In fact, there 
is no reason for despair. Often we can face the other side of the Lenten 
despair: “I cannot fast according to the statue. I miss services. I get 
distracted by secular vanity.” Remember that God needs our heart, not our 
legs or stomach. He sees in a soul the desire to serve Him, and He sees the 
weaknesses, too. This constant recollection about God will become our 
constant joy about Him. 
2. Keep praying! 
We need to devote more time to prayer than we do usually. We should be 
more attentive during services – sometimes it might be useful to take a 
book with the texts of services. We should perform the prayer rule more 
thoroughly – leave your computer half an hour earlier and read the 
evening prayers. Add the prayer of St. Ephraim the Syrian. It is rather 
useful to fight against numerous temptations during Great Lent with 
prayer: when you feel angry or get despaired you can cope with this 
condition with the help of the short Jesus’ prayer. 
3. Church prayer 
If we did not manage to organize our life in a way that we can only eat 
permitted foods, read the entire prayer rule or just pray during the day 
because of the everyday routine, the church comes to our rescue. These are 
the Great Canon of St. Andrew of Crete during the first four days of Great 
Lent, the reading of the entire Canon of St. Andrew of Crete on the 
Wednesday evening during the fifth week, Akathist to the Mother of God 
on Saturday, and the services of the Holy Week. It is advisable to attend 
the Liturgy of Presanctified Gifts at least once during Great Lent. 
4. “Open to me the doors of repentance, O Life-giver!” 
It is known that it is not God who needs fast, but we. For example, Great 
Lent consists of two parts: the Lent itself and the Holy Week. The Church 
offers us to read the Great Canon twice during Lent for good reason. Three 
weeks before Great Lent the Church appeals for repentance with the 
parable about the Publican and Pharisee, and the recalling of the Last 
judgement and Adam’s expulsion. We need these 40 days of Lent exactly 
for repentance. If you are not going to repent, then there is no need to fast. 
It will be just a waste of your health.  
5. Watch your health 
If you feel that your health is getting worse during Lent, you should 
discuss the degree of your abstinence with your spiritual father. If you 
have any diseases of the stomach or metabolic dysfunction, you cannot 



fast in full or partial accordance with the Church statue just because you 
want to. Today even some monasteries do not fast with only dry food; so, 
the Lord will not judge a working person who has health problems, too. 
Gastric ulcer will not bring you closer to the Lord. In fact, it can even 
distance you from God. The border between pure desire to follow the 
Church canons and the pride for your personal efforts is rather thin. 
6. Eyes on your own plate 
“Boasting while fasting” is dangerous and goes hand in hand with judging 
others. Your brother eats fish while you are on bread and water? Not your 
business. He drinks milk while you do not even put sugar in tea? You have 
no idea about the condition of his organism. He has eaten a sausage and is 
going to partake of Holy Communion next morning while you have begun 
the Eucharistic fast? This concerns only him and the priest who lets him to 
take part in the sacrament. Here we can say only what children in 
kindergarten are told: “Eyes on your own plate”. 
7. Man does not live by bread alone 
Think less about food. Fast is not about changing your food regime. 
Vegetarians do not eat animal food at all but it neither brings them closer 
to God nor keeps them from Him, just like the Apostle said. The 
continuation of this well-known phrase is, “but with any word of God” – it 
suits perfectly to the period of Great Lent, when we pay special attention 
to reading Bible, which is the word of God.  
8. Hurry to do good 
Concentration on our personal spiritual condition must not turn into 
negligence towards other people. Fast is supposed to develop in us both 
love towards God and love towards our neighbor. St. John Chrysostom 
offered to donate the money saved during Lent to people in need. What is 
more, during Great Lent there is no need to stop communication with 
those people who can need it – a pregnant friend, a sick neighbor, a lonely 
relative. A short talk with these people over a cup of tea is not just 
entertainment but helping others. 
9. Loving people without pleasing people 
Good attitude towards our neighbors can sometimes lead to such an 
unpleasant thing as people pleasing. In fact, there is no good attitude in it 
at all, while there is personal flabbiness and dependence on the opinion of 
other people.  During Great Lent, this passion becomes especially sharp. 
“Let’s meet on Friday after work and go to a café!” your friend says, and 
here you are ordering a cake with her: I don’t want to offend her! “Come 
to us on Saturday evening!” your neighbors say, and you are going to miss 
the evening service. “Have one more piece of chicken if you don’t want to 
hurt my feelings!” your relative says capriciously, and here one can even 
hide behind respectful attitude towards older people. However, it will be a 



wickedness. Unwillingness to come into conflict is not always connected 
with love towards others. To get rid of the sin of people pleasing we can 
recall the advice by St. Paisios the Hagiorite: we should conceal our 
personal fasts in order not to fast for show, while the fast for the whole 
Church is being strong in our faith. We should not only strive to respect 
other people, but make others respect our faith, too. Quite often, a polite 
explanation is enough for people to understand your position. What is 
more, most often it comes out that all our explanations are fanciful: a 
friend in a café will not be confused by your empty espresso cup, your 
neighbors will be glad to meet with you after the service. 
10. Follow Christ 
Finally, the most important rule of Great Lent is to remember about the 
aim of this period. Fast is a period of concentrated anticipation of the feast 
to which it leads, such as Resurrection of Christ. If we speak of Great 
Lent, it should be an anticipation of a hardworking person. We try to go 
through Lent together with the Lord; together we will reach the grave of 
Lazarus; together we will enter Jerusalem; we will listen to Him in the 
Temple and partake of Holy Communion with His Apostles at His Last 
Supper; we will follow Him on His way of the Cross; we will mourn on 
Golgotha with the Mother of God and His favorite disciple John. Finally, 
together with the myrrh-bearing women we will come to the opened Grave 
and will feel joy for He is not here. Together with them, we will exclaim, 
“Christ is risen!” 
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